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Dodd-Frank: You
had better worry
In 2010, in response to the
financial problems facing the
nation, Congress passed Wall
Street reform legislation to
tighten mortgage lending
standards. The law, commonly called “Dodd-Frank”
is a sweeping rewrite of
banking and financial services laws and affects every
consumer and mortgage finance transaction.
The act significantly revises
and expands the scope of
existing mortgage finance
and anti-predatory lending
laws to include credit transactions on homes considered
personal property, including
manufactured homes.
Dodd-Frank establishes a
new Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection (CFPB),
which will bring all financial
products under its jurisdiction. For example, the regulation of 18 existing laws will
be moved to the CFPB on
July 21.
For the manufactured housing industry, this law is expected to cause major difficulty for customers seeking
to buy or refinance a manufactured home or for current
residents to find financing to
sell their homes.
Furthermore, both DoddFrank and the 2008 SAFE
Act establish rules defining
those that must register as
mortgage loan originators.
(Continued on p. 6)

Severe financial concerns for industry

Regional meetings set in May
Regional meetings:
--May 9: Martinsburg (Eastern Panhandle), Comfort
Inn, 1872 Edwin Miller Blvd., Martinsburg (304) 263
-6200.
--May 10, Fairmont (Morgantown-ClarksburgFairmont), Fairfield Inn, South Fairmont exit I-79, 27
Southland Dr., Fairmont, (304) 367-9150.
--May 17, Putnam County (Charleston-Huntington),
Hampton Inn, I-64 Exit 39, Teays Valley, 4218 State
Route 34, (304) 760-7292.
--May 18, Beckley (Southern West Virginia) – Holiday Inn, I-64-77 Exit 44 (hill top over Tamarack),
114 Dry Hill, Beckley (304) 252-2250.
--May 19, Buckhannon (Corridor, Buckhannon, Elkins, Durbin) – Holiday Inn Express I-79 Exit 99,
215 Staunton Dr., Weston, (304) 269-3550.
--May 23, Parkersburg (northwest West Virginia) –
Holiday Inn Express, I-77 at Mineral Wells (80 Old
Nicholette Rd., Mineral Wells,) (304) 489-4111.

Federal authorities are seeing fee
increases and design changes that
could add substantially to the cost
of individual homes – including as
much as $6,000 more for each future singlewide, the industry’s
manufacturers were told
in April.
Immediately, the industry’s regulator, the
U.S. Department of
Starkey Housing and Urban Development, is seeking a
54 percent increase in charges it
makes per floor to finance its contribution to state regulatory agencies, said Lois Starkey, vice president for regulatory affairs for the
industry trade association, Manufactured Housing Institute in Arlington, VA.
HUD’s new budget for 2012 proposes to take the current $39 per
floor charge to $60 to provide $7
million more to help finance the
agency’s program next year,
Starkey told the Manufacturers’
Forum. That would give HUD’s
manufactured housing section a
budget of $14 million, $3.7 million
of which would go to the state administrative agencies.
MHI told HUD the proposed fee
increase is “excessive,” Starkey
said.
Starkey said MHI has grave concerns about new energy proposals
being worked on by the U.S. Department of Energy for manufactured housing. Congress passed
(Continued on p. 4 )

THE PODIUM

Massive fee increases in line
for the industry, perhaps
By Kevin Wilfong
WVHI Co-President

Can you stand a bump of at least $6,000 in the cost of a new singlewide?
Can you stand lending regulators crawling all over your office?
What do you think about a 54 percent increase in the cost per floor charged to regulate our industry now?
Kevin Wilfong
Our national organization, the Manufactured Housing Institute, is forecasting potential serious financial
problems for our industry in coming months. These changes are all contemplated by federal agencies with
some or complete oversight over our industry.
And this does not include the potential handicap of someone forcing us to install sprinklers in all of our homes at a cost many believe would be ruinous to us all.
Take a look at the front-page story in this publication where Lois Starkey, vice president for regulatory affairs with MHI, told
manufacturers during a meeting last month that new energy regulations concerning our homes could boost the price of a singlewide
by $6,000.
Those changes are hurtling down the runaway and could be in effect by January 2012.
The U.S. Department of Energy isn’t even the manufactured housing industry regulator, but it obtained this authority through an
act passed by Congress in 2007.
Meanwhile, our real regulator, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, is proposing a 54 percent increase the
amount it wants to charge per shipped floor to pay its share of funding state regulatory agencies.
If you wanted tighter federal budget controls, well, you are beginning to see the effects of it.
This change, which could come into effect next year, will increase the current $37 per floor charge to $60.
Additionally, Starkey reports, work is being done on new wind standards for our industry that might eliminate manufactured housing in northern climates and boost the cost of each remaining home by more than $1,000.
Had enough yet?
Well, I’m not through.
At the same time, a new federal agency is coming into effect on July 21 that should cause each of you to tremble.
To meet problems that occurred on Wall Street, Congress overreacted by passing what is known as the “Dodd-Frank” Act last year.
The legislation creates the federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
This agency is likely to wipe out the licensing exemption the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. won for our retail centers under
the SAFE Act. Since the SAFE Act now will be controlled by CFPB, you may have to become licensed as a mortgage lender after
all. It surely will make it much more difficult to finance our homes or homes in communities.
MHI and the WVHI are desperately trying to get Dodd-Frank modified to assist our industry, but it is a massive job. We are going
to need the help of all of you.

March shipments up 33
percent in West Virginia

Want to keep up on the latest with
the factory-built housing industry in
West Virginia? Want to be listed on
our website or linked to it?
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a
look at what we have on the site. Tell
us what you want added or improved.
The inside scoop is in the membersonly section. And you only have to
call Andy Gallagher at (304) 3468985 to join.

Manufactured home shipments
improved in West Virginia in
March.
A total of 96 houses were shipped,
compared to 64 homes shipped in
March 2010.
This year’s shipments are an improvement of 33 percent over last
year. And last year’s shipments
were down 36 percent from the previous year.
“We are cautiously optimistic we
are seeing a real turnaround in the
industry finally,” said WVHI CoPresident George Gunnell of
Winfield.

Delegate Dale Martin dies;
Friend of manufactured housing industry
Longtime manufactured housing industry
friend Delegate Dale Martin, D-Putnam, was
found dead in his truck on May 11.
The cause of death for the Poca resident has not been determined.
Martin, first elected in 2000, most
recently sponsored the West Virginia
Housing Institute Inc.’s legislation to
Martin say legal complaints first must to be
filed with the state regulatory board.
That bill was unanimously approved this year.
“Dale always sponsored our bills and we will
miss him as a good, honest legislator and as a
person who was interested in our industry.” said
WVHI executive director Andy Gallagher.

Innovative ideas for your rental communities
Parrish says nonprofit money is available to help
Chris Parrish (chris@parrishmanor.com) is the owner of Parrish Manor in
Raleigh, N.C. His is a park of nearly 280 families (more than 950 people),
93 percent of which are minorities with a large Latino population. The community has more than 350 children.
In 2006, Parrish set up a nonprofit, Nessie Foundation, to aid the children.
They partnered with the YMCA and the Boys and Girls clubs
of their area to encourage participation of their children in
programs available to them.
Because transportation was a problem, the community purchased a used school bus and hired a part-time driver for
$100 per week to take the children for free to and from the
Parrish Boys and Girls clubs for summer camps.
He averages 27 children participating each summer. They
expanded this by seeking out other religious and nonprofit groups and obtaining nonprofit grant money to develop other community-based programs
for their residents. One was establishing a community garden on a 1/4th of an
acre in their community.
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The hope is to get the children interested in gardening.
As an offshoot, the community allowed cooking classes
to be established in one house in the community.
They obtained grant money to build infrastructure at the
community’s soccer park. This involved extending sidewalks at the park to encourage children and adults to exercise by walking more. Grant money was available for
the improvements.
The park is developing both an exercise program for children
and a walking program for adults. They are planning an afterhour mentoring program, working with local nonprofit groups.
Parrish said many local nonprofits and churches have programs
they want to extend free to neighborhoods, but often cannot fine
the locations.
He said community owners should seek out nonprofits and
churches in their areas to see what programs they have available. Parrish said people would be surprised what assistance is
available for nothing if a person just checks with social services
agencies. “We have a captive audience and they love that.”
Parrish said. He said it is worth looking around to see what is
available and start tailoring program to meet the needs of your
park.

legislation in 2007 to increase energy standards for
HUD-code housing. It also said DOE would issue these
new standards, removing that power from HUD.
“This legislation is pretty onerous,” Starkey said.
She said the proposed new standards are expected to be issued sometime this
year. Although DOE is required to implement a final standard by Jan. 1, 2012,
that date is likely to slip.
If DOE proposes new standards as the law envisions, they are so substantial
that “it may not be cost-effective” to build homes for some northern climate
zones anymore, Starkey noted.
The changes could add a cost of between $2,500 and
$6,000 to each singlewide and up to $6,500 for a dou- $6,000 increase
blewide, she said. She added that the higher number is
in singlewide
a “worst-case scenario.” She said further financial
analysis is needed of the proposal to refine the final
could be cost of
number once DOE’s proposal is made public.
feds’ idea
“We are also asking that DOE not propose any new
standard whatsoever,” she said.
Jason Boehlert, vice president for government affairs with MHI, said the industry has drafted legislation for Congress to move the energy standard to HUD and
to “balance affordability with energy efficiency.”
“HUD seems to agree it ought to enforce it or work on it,” Boehlert said.
Starkey said HUD is also looking at changing the wind standard for HUD
homes to reflect new wind zone maps and current minimum design loads for
buildings. “Although new standards are probably several years from being finalized, an industry task force has been working hard to determine the cost impact,
which could be as much as $1,050 per home nationwide,” Starkey said.
Increases, from p. 1

In other news:
--HUD is considering expanding the required width for outside doors on manufactured
houses to 32 inches on both doors from 30 inches on one now; and expanding to 30 inches
from 28 inches the required hallway space. The industry Consensus Committee agrees
with the exterior door width, but it divided on expanding the hallways measurement.
MHI believes most models can handle only the smaller hallways.
It would be helpful if retailers would comment on this proposal by email to Starkey at
lstarkey@mfghome.org.
--HUD could issue by the end of the year a final rule on new roof trust testing requirements as well as a package of updates to the construction standards, and possible changes
to current on-site completion of construction requirements.
--HUD continues to work on its procedures for dealing with consumer complaints within
the industry, the so-called “subpart I.”

WV Housing Institute convention agenda
2011 ANNUAL MEETING AND CONVENTION
Embassy Suites Hotel, Charleston, WV
Monday, July 18, 2011
Noon-3 p.m.

WVHI Inc. Board Meets (closed)

-- Hospitality Room 221

1 p.m.

Registration Desk Opens

-- Atrium

3 p.m.

Check-in at Embassy Suites -- Atrium main entrance

4-5 p.m.

Meeting --

-- Salon E

Financial talk – CIS Financial Services, Inc., President Paula Reeves discusses industry
financing. Her company is a subsidiary of Triad Financial Services, Inc.
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.

Welcome reception

-- Atrium

7-9:30 p.m.

Baseball Appalachian Power Park, special reserved area with beer, hot dogs and ballpark fixin’s. Come, have fun and chat in our special area.
Tuesday, July 19, 2011

7-9 a.m.

Breakfast
specially.

-- Embassy atrium. Hotel chefs will fix your order

Morning session

-- Salon E

8:45 – 9:00 a.m.

Annual meeting with election of officers

9-10:15 a.m.

WVHI General Counsel John Teare and Associate General Counsel Johnnie E.
Brown provide the meeting with extensive legal advice. They welcome questions and
inquiries from the floor, too. This is your opportunity to pick the best legal minds we
have.

10:15-11 a.m.

Mitch Woodrum, director of the state’s industry regulatory program, will be on hand to
answer questions concerning the operations of his office and the current state program.

11:30 a.m.

Golf Tournament begins

-- Scarlett Oaks Country Club in Poca

This beautiful and challenging par-72 plays out on 6,721 rolling and wooded yards. A
short trip by car west to Nitro and make a right to Poca.
Lunch:

On your own.

Free Time

Not a player – Nearby is the Charleston Town Center Mall; the Clay Center for the Arts
of West Virginia; the Capitol and state Museum are within riding distance; for those who
like to gamble, nearby is Mardi Gras Casino in Cross Lanes. Embassy vans are available.

5:30:7 p.m.
7-7:45 p.m.
7:45-8:30 p.m.

Cocktails
-- Atrium
Reception and banquet
-- Salon D
Barry S. Shein, CEO, president, and chairman of the Commodore Corp. will discuss
manufactured housing issues with us.
Judy Ritchie runs our political action committee-fundraising auction.

8:30-9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 20, 2011
7-9 a.m.

Breakfast

-- Atrium
End of program

Questions: Call Andy Gallagher (304) 415-4187
Kari Preslar (304) 541-7222
Dress: Business casual; no jackets required

Dodd-Frank from p. 1 Unfortunately, the two have not been harmonized,

leaving the nation in effect with two new major
laws that regulate and define mortgage loan origination activities. It is
unclear how these two laws will mesh. For example, while West Virginia
now enjoys an exemption from mortgage loan licensing under the SAFE
Act, it may not continue that exemption when Dodd-Frank becomes effective.
We need members of the House Financial Services Committee and the
Senate Banking Committee to commit to sponsor legislation to reform parts
of Dodd-Frank that will potentially harm the manufactured housing industry’s ability to serve homeowners and new buyers.
We urge all of our members, community owners and retailers, community residents, suppliers, lenders, lawyers and anyone affiliated with our
industry to send an email or fax request to Rep. Shelley Moore Capito, RW.Va., urging her to sponsor a reform proposal that has been developed by
the Manufactured Housing Institute (MHI). Congresswoman Capito is an
industry friend and holds an important position on the House Financial
Services Committee.
MHI has focused on six areas of major concern that need to be changed
under Dodd-Frank to help the industry. According to Jason Boehlert, vice
president for government affairs at MHI, those areas are:
--For “high-cost mortgages,” Dodd-Frank creates new standards for
points, fees and interest rates that unfairly affect personal property loans. It
increases costs and liability for lenders and decreases the availability of
financing, especially for manufactured housing owners. It will also require
counseling for those seeking high-cost mortgages in rural areas. The cost is
$600 and must be borne by the consumer. One question is can this counseling even be had in rural areas? This will be especially important in our
industry, where most of our loans will fall into this category since 75 percent of the loans are under $75,000 and $65,000 is the average price of our
new homes.
--The act establishes a new definition and standard for “qualified mortgages” to provide a safe harbor (similar to an exemption) from certain portions of the bill. Most manufactured home loans will conform to the qualified mortgage definition. However, the CFPB can change the criteria defining a qualified mortgage as it sees fit, without Congressional authority. The
industry wants the rules to be standardized and unchanging. In addition,
Dodd-Frank provides regulators with the ability to develop a special set of
rules for smaller sized loans. Given their smaller size, Congress is urged to
clarify that manufactured home loans should be provided special consideration.
--Dodd-Frank broadens definitions to treat anyone assisting a customer in
the financial application progress as a “mortgage originator” and hence
subject to licensing. Since this provision does not agree or parallel the
SAFE Act, it is unclear who is being regulated and who must be licensed.
The CFPB will assume jurisdiction over the SAFE Act on July 21.
--Dodd-Frank contains new requirements defining and governing “higher
-risk” mortgages. The appraisal requirement methods under the law do not
properly account for manufactured housing titled as personal property.
Since it is already difficult to get an appraisal based on our product being
personal property, the industry is seeking an exemption from this section.
--Manufactured housing is provided an exemption from the scope of the
new federal agency (CFPB), but the exemption is limited. We are unsure
what that means and would like to strengthen the exemption.
MHI is working closely with industry supporters in both the House and
Senate on legislation amending provisions within the Dodd-Frank Act.
However, support and assistance is still needed and members of the West
Virginia Housing Institute Inc. are urged to contact their U.S. Senators and
Representatives and ask they help champion legislation.
Letters written to Members of Congress must be sent by email. Writing a
paper letter is useless since it takes months for them to arrive because of
security concerns over anthrax. Forms can be obtained by logging onto
www.manufacturedhousing.org or contacting MHI Vice President of Government Affairs Jason Boehlert at 703.558.0660 or
jboehlert@mfghomeorg.

Economist says it will hurt, but things improving
A leading economist believes the housing market in the United
States will change for the better in August.
Mark G. Dotzur, chief economist and director of research for the Real
Estate Center at Texas A&M University in College Station, Texas, said he
believed the forecast for the housing industry “will improve the rest of the
year. Signs do point to a brighter future. I think we will pick up in the second half of 2011.”
Dotzur, currently conducting market research to monitor how global and
national trends will affect residential and commercial real estate, was one of
several speakers at the 2011 National Congress and Expo in April to say they
believe the manufactured housing industry has reached its lowest point and that
a recovery is under way.
In an unvarnished, straightforward manner, Dotzur warned the U.S. must
force Congress to dramatically cut spending for all pet programs – including
tax benefits for manufactured housing – to save the national economy.
While many talk spending, surveys have found that “70 percent of American
people aren’t in favor of cutting anything,” Dotzur said. The nation faces a $43
trillion unfunded liability debt for Social Security and Medicare alone, he said.
“It is going to hurt for awhile, but then It will be over
Purchases in the housing market have been delayed because of consumer
concerns in recent years. But unlike the government, he said, consumers have
gotten finances under control and should be purchasing homes soon.
“Consumers are spending money again,” he said.
Businesses also have weathered the recession. A recent survey showed 52
percent of businesses in the nation say they are planning to hire, while only 11
percent say they are going to reduce their work force.
Housing and construction typically lead a recovery, he said.
Hitting a sympathetic note, he also urged those in attendance to write to
Congress to say: “Do you think you could ease off on banks so they could
make a loan in my community?”
The manufactured housing industry currently is seeking major revisions to
two banking regulatory laws Congress has passed and the industry believes is
causing major financing problems for manufactured housing.

West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. golfing registration form
Golfing for the PAC 2011
Sponsored by Style Crest, Inc.
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc.’s golf tournament takes
place July 19 at Scarlett Oaks Country Club at Poca. We look forward to
having you participate in a good cause for our industry.
The tournament funds our political action committee. As a result,
2011 Golf Sponsor
we can take only personal checks that are made out to HousingPAC. We
cannot accept corporate checks.
We are asking each participant to make a donation of $125 for the PAC fund this year, a figure we
have tried to maintain at the same level over the years.
Please let us know if you plan to participate
Name_____________________________________________________
Company__________________________________________________
Email______________________________________________________
Handicap___________________________________________________
Please mail to:
WVHI Inc.
Andy Gallagher PO Box 2182, Charleston, WV 25328

WVHI’s J.W. Wohlever heads builders’
group
The new president of the Eastern Panhandle Home Builders
Association http://easternwvhomebuilders.org/ is a member of
the board of directors of the West Virginia Housing Institute
Inc.
J.W. Wohlever of Mountaineer Mobile Homes
of Martinsburg will serve in the post for a year.
The association is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to promoting residential building and
related activities in the Eastern Panhandle. It is
Wohlever the largest home builders association in the state,
with 200 members. Residential construction is the
largest private employer in the Eastern Panhandle.
A member of the board of directors since 2008, Wohlever served as
vice president in 2009 and 2010.
His goals include raising revenues by cutting costs and increasing
nondues revenues, increasing membership and maintaining staff.
“Our biggest event for the year is the home show which was just
held in March on the 11th, 12th, & 13th. It was our 16th year and was
held at the Martinsburg Mall where all 238 exhibit spaces sold out as
well as all of the sponsorship and the show was packed all three days,”
Wohlever said.
“Our exhibitors were delighted with both the quantity and quality of
consumers at the show and some estimated they booked 40 percent of
their year. Within the home show hundreds of items were donated to
our silent auction which ended Sunday and it was the largest auction
on record. The home show committee started planning in August and
many volunteered countless hour. It really was a community event
and a success on all levels. I even had someone try to reserve a sponsorship for the 2012 show!”
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P R O V I D I N G
T H E
A M E R I C A N
D R E A M

COME JOIN NOW!!!

CUT AND MAIL —

MEMBERSHIP DATA

Firm Name:
____________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone (____) ____________________
Fax (____) ____________________
Home Phone (____) __________________
Email _________________________________

DUES STRUCTURE:
MANUFACTURER: Dues shall be One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per floor for each home shipped within the West Virginia to
dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia. These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing Institute
Inc. on a monthly basis.
_________
We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis.
RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum
________
$100.00
ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum
________
$250.00
_________________________________Title
_____________________________
Signature
Please Remit To:

WVHI

PO Box 2182

Charleston, WV 25328-2182

